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FeatureScientists equipped with some of the most advanced supercomputers are 
attempting to simulate the functions of vital organs, including heart, lungs, 
and brain. They hope to come up with tools that will further both research and 
medical treatments. Michael Gross reports. 
Simulating hearts and mindsCentral organ: The human heart could be described in mechanical terms as a simple pump mov-
ing our blood around, but its detailed function involves many layers of complexity. A complete 
model of its activity is therefore still a major challenge, which researchers are addressing now. 
(Image: Guillermo Marin, Fernando M. Cucchietti, Mariano Vázquez, Carlos Tripiana, Guillaume 
Houzeaux, Ruth Arís, Pierre Lafortune, and Jazmin Aguado-Sierra. Barcelona Supercomputing 
Center.)Many of the great successes of 20th 
century biology could be described 
in terms of taking living organisms to 
pieces and analysing the constituent 
parts down to their atomic structures. 
Reductionist thinking and ever-
improving analytical techniques have 
given us insights into the composition 
of the cell, followed by protein 
structures in rapidly growing numbers 
and complexity, gene sequences, 
genome sequences, and epigenetic 
information. 
Around the millennium, a trend 
in the opposite direction gained 
influence, promising to complement 
this established and highly successful 
philosophy of reductionism. 
Scientists developed new methods 
to combine the information gained 
on molecular structures into higher 
order assemblies, essentially putting 
together again what they had spent 
a century taking apart (Curr. Biol. 
(2001) 11, R452–R453). Early examples 
included computer simulations of a 
single red blood cell. This constructive 
approach to understanding biological 
function grew into the discipline 
known as systems biology, whose 
foundations are outlined in Dennis 
Noble’s book The Music of Life 
(Oxford University Press, 2006). 
Given sufficient information about 
the molecular building blocks, it is 
relatively straightforward to assemble 
them into a molecular complex. 
Generally, one can predict the 
behaviour of a given level of structural 
complexity based on good quality 
data from the level below. This is the 
general principle that has justified 
reductionist thinking, and it applies 
on many levels. For instance, one 
can predict chemical properties of 
molecules based on the electronic 
structures of their atoms. 
The challenge in biology is, 
however, that there are many levels 
of functionally important structures, 
which may interact in many different 
ways. For instance, while molecules 
assemble into molecular complexes, they may also deliver signals to cells, 
which may then alter the behaviour of 
organs.
Thus, when the system to be 
simulated isn’t just a single red blood 
cell any more, but a whole heart, there 
are new kinds of challenges arising 
from the many interacting levels of 
complexity stacked up between the 
atomic and the organism level. 
Red heart
One of several centres where 
researchers are working on 
simulations of complete organs 
across several levels of complexity is 
the Barcelona Supercomputing Centre 
(BSC), which hosts Marenostrum, 
one of the largest supercomputers 
in Europe. Specifically, the centre’s 
department for Computer Applications 
in Science and Engineering (CASE), 
with a 35-strong interdisciplinary 
team, is developing computational 
approaches that allow researchers 
to simulate the function of a 
complete heart, and its response to a 
disturbance, e.g. an electrical pulse. This project led by physicist 
Mariano Vázquez is called Alya Red 
CCM (Cardiac Computational Model), 
after the simulation tool Alya, which 
it is based on, and the colour red 
representing blood circulation. It is 
conducted in close collaboration 
with medical doctors of the Sant 
Pau Hospital in Barcelona and the 
University of Lleida, and with medical 
image scientists of the Computer 
Vision Center of the Autonomous 
University of Barcelona. In February, 
Science announced that a video 
about the project won both first place 
and the people’s choice award in its 
science visualisation competition 
(Science (2013) 339, 518–519).
The anatomical fine structure of 
the model is based on high definition 
MRI scans of the living heart, which 
are now reaching a resolution of 
36 micrometres. These data were 
supplemented by anatomical ex vivo 
analysis of the fibre structures of 
the heart muscle. The researchers 
processed these results into a format 
that can be fed to the computer 
simulation, creating what they call 
a “computational mesh”, i.e. the 
three-dimensional representation of 
the living tissue, which can then be 
made to perform heartbeats when 
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String theory: Muscle fibres are essential 
functional units in the contraction of the 
heart, as these stills from the video ‘Alya 
Red: A Computational Heart’ illustrate, 
which has won several awards for visuali-
sation of scientific findings. (Image: Guill-
ermo Marin, Fernando M. Cucchietti, Mari-
ano Vázquez, Carlos Tripiana, Guillaume 
Houzeaux, Ruth Arís, Pierre Lafortune, and 
Jazmin Aguado-Sierra. Barcelona Super-
computing Center.)the muscle fibres are ordered to 
contract by an electrical stimulus. 
Mariano Vázquez and colleagues 
have published full details of the 
simulations, which have been carried 
out with data from animal and human 
hearts, in two technical papers (Int. 
J. Numer. Meth. Biomed. Eng. (2011) 
27, 1911–1929; Int. J. Numer. Meth. 
Biomed. Eng. (2012) 28, 72–86).
Although smaller models of two-
dimensional sheets of heart tissues, or 
parts of the heart have been reported 
before, the Barcelona model is the 
first to cover the electrophysiology 
and the mechanical coupling of 
the entire organ with a resolution 
that goes down to a scale close to 
individual cells, and to be capable of 
running on thousands of processors.  
However, it does not include the blood 
flow yet. “The papers show a heart 
beating on empty,” says Vázquez. “We 
are working on the fluid mechanics 
part of the problem right now.” 
The computer model is general 
enough to be able to accommodate 
datasets created by other laboratories 
in various formats. For instance, the 
Barcelona researchers have used 
anatomical data of rabbit hearts 
obtained at Oxford University as well 
as dog hearts from Johns Hopkins 
University (Baltimore, Maryland, USA). 
Heart treatments like transplants and 
pacemaker implants could all benefit 
from the modelling efforts eventually, 
but, says Vázquez, “we work with 
medical doctors that are more focused 
on our tool as an aid to study other 
cardiac pathologies that are much 
more lethal (in terms of individuals 
dying of it), so we are targeting 
arrythmias, stroke, by-passes, stents 
or cardiac valve pathologies.”
They anticipate that, with further 
progress in computer technology, 
the power that presently defines 
supercomputers will become available 
to medical professionals, who would 
thus be able to analyse patient-specific 
datasets with this technology and use 
it to optimise their treatment options. 
However, Vázquez cautions that this is 
still some way off in the future: “We are 
still far from that, so we prefer to think 
that we are still developing the ‘mean 
heart’. Once we have done that and we 
have the confidence in the model, we 
can move to the ‘personalised heart’. 
But the moment will come. You can 
think that nowadays these simulations 
are like radiology 20 years ago. What 
nowadays looks like science fiction will be a widespread technique in the near 
future.”
Blue brain
Other organs with their highly specific 
functions can be represented by 
computer models in similar ways. 
For instance, Stephen Payne’s group 
at Oxford’s Institute of Biomedical 
Engineering is modelling the lungs. 
One organ that may be impossible 
to model with computers is the most 
complex structure in the known 
universe, the human brain. And yet, 
Henry Markram and his group at 
the Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale 
de Lausanne (EPFL) in Switzerland 
have set their sights on this unique 
organ. They argue that the power of 
supercomputers is now approaching 
the level required such that meaningful 
modelling of the human brain will 
become feasible in the near future. 
Roughly speaking, each neuron in the 
brain would have to be represented 
by the computing power equivalent to 
a commercial laptop — and there are 
billions of neurons in the human CNS. 
The so-called Blue Brain project 
goes back to an agreement signed in 
2005 between EPFL and the computer 
manufacturer IBM, concerning 
the installation of a BlueGene 
supercomputer on the EPFL campus 
for Markram’s brain research. First 
modelling efforts focused on a 
small functional unit of mammalian 
brains, known as cortical columns. 
One such column typically contains 
around 10,000 neurons dedicated to a 
common task. 
Based on data from real-life rat 
brains, the researchers succeeded in 
creating a computer model of the rat 
cortical column, which was completed 
in 2007 and showed a number of 
features realistically representing 
neuronal processes. Critics have 
argued, however, that these results 
have not been published in a way that 
would allow independent verification. 
From 2010, the institute focused 
on moving up to the human brain, 
applying to the EU Framework 
program for funding of an international 
collaborative project, which sets the 
stage for the new, more ambitious 
phase, of modelling human brain 
function in silico. 
At the end of January this year, the 
European Commission announced 
that that this next stage, the Human 
Brain Project, was chosen as one of 
two FET flagship programs, which 
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Clear head: MRI scans of her own head have enabled artist Angela Palmer to create this sci-
entifically inspired self-portrait. But will similar data also allow scientists to create a working 
computer model of the human brain? (Image: Angela Palmer www.angelaspalmer.com, photo-
graphed by Richard Holttum.)will each receive up to one billion 
euros in funding over ten years, half 
of which comes directly from the EU. 
Among the international collaborators 
taking part in this new stage is 
the Alya Red project at Barcelona, 
although its precise role remains to be 
determined.
During the preparatory phase, 
Markram’s team investigated how 
connectivity between neurons arises. 
There is a long-standing scientific 
debate on this issue, with hypotheses 
ranging from complete determinism 
based on chemical signalling to 
complete randomness based on 
encounters and proximity. 
The Blue Brain group modelled 
neuronal circuits consisting of 298 
neurons of different types, based on real mammalian brains. The           
researchers allowed these neurons 
to establish synaptic connections in 
the computer model and compared 
the resulting connection patterns (the 
‘connectome’) with those in the real 
brains, as determined experimentally 
(Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA (2012) 
109, E2885–E2894). They found that 
the model predicted the majority 
of connections (74%) correctly 
without having used any chemical 
signalling, suggesting that, in most 
cases, geometry and the likelihood of 
encounters are the main determinants 
of connectivity. 
The finding helps to explain why the 
connectivity of the brain can survive 
injury, and why it looks very similar 
in different individuals. “Positioning synapses in this way is very robust,” 
first author Sean Hill said in a press 
statement when the paper was 
published. “We could vary density, 
position, orientation, and none of that 
changed the distribution of positions 
of the synapses.”
This finding, if it turns out to 
be more widely applicable to the 
human brain, may well be the crucial 
element that moves the simulation 
of the human brain from the realm 
of the impossible to the potentially 
feasible. If the computer can produce 
the right sort of connectivity without 
specific guidance, researchers 
don’t have to establish the brain’s 
connectome and feed it to the 
program, which would be a task of 
astronomical dimensions. They only 
have to establish the cell types and 
locations, and can let the computer 
do the rest. 
Despite this encouraging start, the 
announcement of the billion-euro 
bounty for the Human Brain Project has 
led to criticism and sarcasm in online 
exchanges and print media. In an article 
highly critical of the funding decision 
published on February 4th, the German 
news magazine Der Spiegel cites the 
neuroscientist Moritz Helmstädter as 
saying that “Markram takes the fourth 
step before the first one”.
Indeed, if complete structural 
mapping of functional brain 
connections were a necessary 
requirement for brain simulations, 
then nematode worms would be the 
only organisms whose brains could 
be modelled at this stage. Markram 
and his colleagues clearly bank on 
the hope that they don’t need this 
information a priori, and that the 
simulation can establish the links 
as it has done in the small sample 
study. What they need in this case is 
structural anatomy showing which cell 
types are in which location. This kind 
of ‘brain atlas’ has been established 
for the mouse already and is also 
underway for the human brain (Curr. 
Biol. (2011) 21, R935–R937). 
If it is to succeed within ten years, 
the Human Brain Project will surely 
have to hoover up all the information 
it can get on the brain, and hope 
that the supercomputer can reduce 
the complexity of the human brain 
to something manageable yet still 
meaningful. 
“The complexity of the brain is 
so great that without combined 
experimental and theoretical 
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the paternity of natural selection 
itself. Curiously enough, controversy 
regarding this paper continues even 
today, as E.O. Wilson attacks Bill’s 
inclusive fitness theory [3], only to be 
repelled by post-Hamiltonian legions 
wielding myriad supporting facts and 
corroborating subtheory [4]. 
Bill’s scientific career, following 
the 1964 papers, is epitomized by a 
long series of foundational studies 
in evolutionary biology, each of 
which created a whole new field 
that burgeoned and blossomed as 
evolution, behavior, and genetics grew 
to strapping maturity through the 
1970s and 80s. Sex ratio theory, kin 
recognition, game theory, senescence 
theory, social evolution, cooperation, 
sex, and sexual selection owe their 
geneses in large part to Bill’s papers, 
as Ullica elucidates through deft 
interweaving of personal and scientific 
history. In later years, Bill’s new ideas 
became increasingly far-reaching: are 
autumn colors signals of resistance 
against parasites? Can clouds form 
as extended, Gaian phenotypes 
of dispersing microbes? Did major 
human religions develop as beneficial 
self-deception, like unicolonial ants 
losing their abilities to recognize true 
kin? Perhaps, or not — but that is 
not the point. The true stories lie in 
the building of dizzyingly creative 
scaffolds of ideation that challenge 
orthodoxy, scaffolds built from ten or 
a thousand converging natural history 
minutiae, buttressed with the logic of 
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The Oracle at Delphi was supposedly 
founded in prehistoric times for the 
worship of Gaia, earth mother of all life. 
Serving as portal to the gods, the Oracle 
dispensed truth, wisdom, and revelation 
to slake human curiosity. Would Bill 
Hamilton, arguably the world’s greatest 
evolutionary biologist since Charles 
Darwin, have seen himself as a portal 
from nature’s diversity to profound 
scientific insight? If so, an Oracle with a 
dash of Cassandra — versed in animal 
languages, foretelling biological futures, 
but at least initially unheard or not 
believed. Bill’s story is one of personal 
and professional struggle, exploration, 
and striving, punctuated by triumphs. 
Ullica Segerstrasse has told it well, 
capturing his quintessence in a literal 
‘bio’-graphy rich in divined lessons and 
wisdom for us all. 
Bill’s story begins with a semi-idyllic 
English boyhood collecting butterflies 
in Kent, which fast-forwards to a 
young graduate student determined 
to solve ‘the problem of altruism’ and 
how its evolution could be genetically 
mediated by Darwinian natural 
selection. He is neglected, ignored 
and chastised for taking on such an 
inappropriate task as the genetics 
of behavior, in an intellectual climate 
stifled by backlashes against eugenics 
and befogged by political fallout from 
the second World War. Bill’s most 
famous and influential works, on the 
genetic evolution of social behavior 
[1,2], were thus gestated in a hostile 
intellectual crucible, which fostered 
Bill’s lifelong sympathy for radical new 
ideas envisioned by underdogs. For 
the first time in this book, a full story 
of how these publications, Bill’s own 
Origin of Species, came to life and 
disseminated, is described — a tale 
of intrigue and borderline injustice 
comparable to that of Wallace and 
Darwin’s gentlemanly struggle over 
Book reviewapproaches it will be difficult to 
make progress,” comments Terrence 
Sejnowski from the Salk Institute in La 
Jolla, California. “There are enough 
good neuroscientists working on the 
Human Brain Project that biological 
progress can surely be made, and the 
same holds for the computer science 
part of the project.”
The project may still have a whiff 
of science fiction and megalomania 
attached to it, but in ten years that 
may look very different. After all, the 
astounding development of genomics 
in the first decade of this century, 
which left even the rapid advances 
in computer technology trailing in its 
wake, has demonstrated how fast 
science can move. 
Sejnowski suggests the project may 
be leading the way to the future.  “I 
salute my European colleagues who 
have taken the lead on the Human 
Brain Project,” he comments.  “The 
US is planning a Brain Activity Map 
(BAM) Project that will rival the 
European one.” Reports suggest 
President Obama is likely to include 
federal support for this project in his 
budget proposal in March.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at 
Oxford. He can be contacted via his web 
page at www.michaelgross.co.uk
Data set: Structural MRI image of a human 
head. While structural images are now avail-
able in good resolution, there is no map of the 
functional connectivity of any organism more 
complex than a nematode worm. (Image: 
© Dan McCoy / Rainbow / SuperStock.)
